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Activities in the Ever Widening- - Sphere of Woman's Work
D

The ! l.asy
ISAl'POINTLD In her charitable capably? Is the unfoMin of

arnMtion. without means to
hlp ilorn poor children, and
PT-ftmri- with poverty and a
f ail Miss Kllaabfth A.
Phillips, one of Philadelphia's

s King charity workers, ended her
own life ten days ago under most pathetlo
circumstances was poor herself, but
what she food or a deprivation? not the noblest deeds of the women. husbands to the family hea -

ah shared with the unfortunate, depriv-
ing herself frequently of food sufficient to
abstain life Her life was one of devotion

4

body.

the children of tha poor.
Miss Phillips' work In behalf of noor

children at Christmas tlma attracted at-
tention and support beyond her local
sphere and brought her the endearing
title. 'The Santa Claus Lady."

Miss Phillips was directed toward her
work originally because of her experience
as a typhoid patient In a hospital. There
In her fever she saw endless rotund and
benevolent Uttla Santa Clauses going about
the earth on missions of kindliness.

When aha recovered she said It was an
omen. As as she was well the first
effort was made which later grew Into tha
Santa Claus association, which fed and
cheered thousands of children In this city
and Influenced every large city In the
country from coast to coast.

This first step was to take to tho chil-

dren In the hospitals, as far as possible,
little gifts, which Miss Phillips bought or
made. The early morning visit not Into

prompts

married

the and next Christ- - uneventful she pursued
was Claus," tha death of her father,

well-fille- d to children at present livina
a Christmas was at Manchester, where she has

given at Rellevue-Strat- f handsome, country estate. During the
Miss Phillips and aha traveled In

all the little children aba Europe.
find. a society's daughters

came a store on Wal- - their the age IS.
nut scores persons do at and not
anxious help might serd their dona
tions, r rom mis two
the Claus'" herself went out
with two big automobiles dispensing gifts
In little homes where she a Santa
Clans might have forgotten to go.

Two years at her request, all tha
written by children and mailed to

Santa Claus. were delivered to her, and
the requests of the children, so far as pos-
sible, were complied with. Last year, with
the object of making her charitable
national scope, she asked permission of
tha postmaster general to have all letters
addressed to Santa Claus, from whatever

sent to her I'hiladlephia,
the request was refused.

Sometimes for weeks she would deny
herself the board she usually had there,
contenting herself with very little
bought outside, she devoted the
money to more things for the poor. It Is

fact well known to of ac-
quaintance that during her five years of

to this one object she never
bought herself an article of clothing.
Women who knew her and her work kept
ber with their cast-of- f clothea.
It was seldom she even bought a pair of
shoes for herself. She has been known
even to strip her feet her only pair
of shoes to bestow on someone begging
ber aid.

Woman' Brat Glory.
John D. Rockefeller's daughter, Mrs.

Rockefeller MeCormlek, draws on her
experience her offspring, children
whom the oil king adores, for material for
an article in the current Issue of Ihs
Delineator. In discussing "What My Chil-
dren Mean to Me" aha makes debut
an author.

Mrs. MeCormlek finds that motherhoodmeans "the fulness of living," and j
to woman the 'opportunity to be a
queen." Far from hampering or restricting
the activities of clever children lcjd
to a higher purpose and a broader useful-
ness In Mrs. MeCormlek asserts.

"In the capacity of mother," she writes,
"the woman of beauty, of of charm,
of executive ability, of strong conviction,
of temperament, of high ideals, of
broad Intelligence, of commanding presence.

warm sympathy, perception,
of ambitions, of

Humanity, finds her greatest
Is only after we ourselves have felt

have suffered, or have enjoyed, that we
can say. "I know.' Why then should we
not welcome the unfolding of the

pew world that comes to us after mar-Vag- e

and receive the fulness of the
great gift?"

Of the happiness of motherhood. Mrs.
says:

"When we waken to the realization that

ne ine riKni. tne privuene, the to
be called mother, we that something
new Is within us, love dlfferenlt fromany we have experienced before a a
Jealous care, a great, overwhelming joy.

"A little soul la loaned to us to
care for. What great confidence find ha

Sanatorium

This Institution u ona
In west with separata

situated Is
ample grounds, entirely dis-
tinct and rendering It possible to
classify Tha one building
being devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The Rest
Cottage, being designed for
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
for a watchful cars and spe-
cial
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meet each of development and ample raiments, sauntering through the
this spirit

going it t.e met fcy an intelligent, iowhb
mlr.d. rady to to guide, to advise?
If this Is so. how wonderful Is each mo-

ment of every day!"
Of the often-mention- "sacrifices In a

mother's Sirs. MeCormlek writes:
"Mav I ask what sacrifice la? I doing

love us 10 ao - mn alike). ty which all the real es'ate s
and Are counter that

soon

of life the deeds prompted by love?
life la lov which paves each

day s path with rosea, which makes the
thorns in tha way not less pointed but

any queen a greater chanca
to make ber Individuality felt than we,

each In ber horns?"

New Ensrland'a Hlcheet
By the decision of the supreme court of

Massachusetts. Miss Helen Hooper,
daughter of tha lats C. Hooper,
granddaughter of the late Frederick L.

and niece of Mary S. Ames, Fred-

erick L., John 8., and Oliver S. Ames,
has been given undisputed control of tha
millions left by her grandparents and la
now one of tha richest girls in the state.
It Is doubtful If any young woman wl'.I

have more wealth at her command than
sha unless It be Phyllis and Lillian Sears,
daughters of Herbert M. Sears. The Sears
girls are yet to make their debut.

It will be two or thre years at least
before Miss conies out and until
then she will continue to lead the quiet.

newspapers by the life which has since
mas It "Miss Santa who with to whom she was

baskets went the In deeply devoted. Sha Is
hosvltals. Soon dinner West a

the ord, at which lajit
piesided. to which were year baa soma the south

lnvlf-- lonely and ln
could At general thing,

Then "Fanta Clans" niaka debut at of although
street, where the of some so 17 others until 19

to
store, years ago,
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ago,
letters
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while

those ber
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It

honor
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cases.
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time
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life"
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years old. conventional age Is IS,

and thus It will probably be three and
perhaps four years before Miss Hooper
Is Introduced Into society. Hoopers

always very prominent ln society cir-

cles and Miss Hooper's debut, one of
tha leading heiresses of the set, will be
an event of great prominence.

The suit which has Just been decided In
the courts and which was a friendly cae
brought by her father simply to as-

certain once and for all the stilus of the
case, waa to settle the point, whether
certain parts of the estate should remain
in trust for Mlus Hooper pass directly
to her.

J
'Where Man la Does and Oat.

Militant suffragettes ar.d strong-minde- d

women will ln the Geographical Jour-
nal for August a most satisfying account
of the Ins ignlflcance of man In Ghat, ry
Jamy the governor. Ghat Is down ln
the southwest corner of Tripoli on the cara-
van route to Lake explains the New
York Sun. Sahara is at the back door
of Ghat, but it is an Irrigated spot of
palm groves and of gardens bearing tha
orange, lemon, apricot, peach and pome-
granate. A little nut of the world, :i.'e Is
very dull there, especially for the men.
What Jamy Bey calls a "fine sight" is
"one of the iiobles of Ghat, draped ln bla

IHJ

Selections from the Story Teller's Pack

An Impressive Kpltaph.
H. ROGERS was a lenient,

ant man to wrongdoers I'll say
for him."

speaker, a New York
broker, sat with newspaper arl
dfcar on an Atlantic City. pier.

"A cUrlt in Uoger's employ," he went on,
"once stole $400. Mr. on discovering
the theft did nothing. He kept tha clerk on;
he let him pay back the stolen money ln
fcmall installments: ha even nrrimnt-- rf him

of of keen of That thieving clerk, today, stands high In
deep feeling, noble of love Standard Oil."

Crea-
tor's

pride,

only

their

biot-- 1

Heiress.

Hooper

broker lautrhed.
don't

he is reformed or degenerated," he ad-
mitted. "The point, anyhow, la this Mr.

was a merciful and tolerant man
to the weak and erring.

"I complimented him on that trait one
at a board meeting. He quoted to me

In reply an epitaph, a famous and beautiful
epitaph. ha would like to have
bucn an epitaph on his own tomb. Thathe baby ln our arms is our own, that we epitaph was this:

find

love

Tenia

Here lyeth poore John Hlldebrode,
Have mercy on his soule, Lord Ood,
As he would doe if he were God

thou wert poore John Hlldebrode.'
Curie la Graveyard.
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But this Is not tha worst Man Is even
those visual

ln other by the
of women ln

The dance called Is
very and Is by songs.
It Is a kind of polka danced by two Indies,
w ho show off all the movem. tr. s
of their It is danced before
women.

there are no and ale
for man ln Ghat, and the love itiii, If
any exist, must be by women.
Man Is under their and

of seems
It might be that ln such a
the would be but the
women of Ghat the rights of

they allow- - the men to put on
the of war and do the
Man does not try to break chains ln
Ghat; an for men's rights would

the
and Joy of battle ara the
of the

at tha of what would
to him If defied woman.

Jamy Bey to the
sex we refuse to believe that this

of Ghat can be a man.
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"Boy wanted." looking
something kind walked
There was in sight stood
gazing. Presently proprietor,
grouchy appeared.

"What Inquired costumes, autumn
courtesy. Changeable crepes gauses

"We..." replied disturbed
man's manner hesitating,

"That's says, don't
snapped

"Yep," responded getting
second wind.

"Then a boy."
right," grinned backing

away; "you have me,"
wiggled fingers

quickly. York Herald,

Tramp.
Possessed wanderlust neither

family alienists called
consultation explain.

Mary Patterson, wealthy young woman
Pittsburg, forcibly brought

home mother a
period wandering lasting from Thanks-
giving taken custody

Waukesha, Wis., August
During long months'

plentifully supplied money
from ettate father, according

reports from Waukeeha other elites
towns west, scorned

comforts and luxury Pullman
dining chose favored

abode every
filled damp

wherever procured.
There home troubles

wanderings. Mary Patterson,
mother, a womanof unques-tlon- el

social position, being
parent. explanation

alienists
culled answered.

estate father settled
several days before Thanksgiving

home morning
which preFident Unlted States
rommands people nation

when family board
groaned turkey cranberry

daughter called table
departed

for parts unknown.
could

discovered, although detective agencies
employed

however, received
distance telephone voice
daughter could plainly dlslinguixhed

family, refused
Information

w hereabouts.
Inquiries telephone exchange

proved from Chi-
cago.

appeared Wau-keth- a

registered Spring
Graham

attention attaches
attracted young woman
peculiar actions, among being a
propensity sleepieg

bringing from dining

police authorities notified
disappeared. Search

"And preach police Instituted
found prowling about Milwaukee rail-
road yards a convenient

custody imprisoned
sheriff.

Miss
attempted

Asked Identity
residence, refused make state-
ment, during questioning mentioned

Pittsburg.
Through mother notified.

Force necessary compel return
Pilukburg.

Individual excuse Ignorance

when

forth. promises
nature

Favorite Stork.
Eight miles from Fkowhegan. Me.,

Dickey Canaan gave birth
twenty-secon- d

daughter
doing

Mrs. Dickey married

borne twenty-on- e

neets-sar-

board Canaan
district school

Dickey

a farm miles beyond vil-

lage. prosperous
Last Thanksgiving father

mother down required
luraeys. drug
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thanks,
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Wouldn't Jar Teal
Wearing a tall hat and a

suit of clothes. Dr.
Nicholas a well colored man
of N. Y., who to ba
102 of age, la seeking a
who is as and as a young man,

to bad fourteen all
whom were white and passed
away, so he now Is looking for a fifteenth

He Is confident be has
more

Leaves frosm Faaklon'a Notebook.
Exquisite silk voiles printed Louis XVI

designs are among the new Importations
most evening

.Silk and some of the heavy
' man &,bvaa In .111 r. in h miili 11 n InlA
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sign

sauce

Thla
wbita beavar

white duck James
Van, known

Mount Hope, claims
years mate. Van,

spry active
claims have wives, of

women have

wife. that many
years ln store.

In

fur frocks.
serge Otto- -

street

1"
autumn.

could

Sweatora have Increased In length until
now soma shown reach almost to
the bottom of dress skirt, but
shorter models remain the more practical
and popular.

In some of the wings designed for early
fall millinery unusual two-ton- e effects are
seen. For Instance, gray and flamingo red,
deep Japanese blue and tangerine orange,
and mole and green.

A famoua designer of Paris has Introduced
a long coat, reaching nearly to the hem
of the skirt, with slightly bloused front
and fastening at one side below the lung
walsting. The' back Is seml-- f lttlng.

New York
SECOND K BANK BLTX3.

and 2ta ST.

Those who fo.low the trei d of fhcannot fail to note the gradual comli g
Into tavor of yelio'V for day won' ai ! m

green f'r evening. Also the substitution
of pink for white net In the of the
little chemisette t'ist Is still universal for
the afternoon frock And apropos of the
chemisette It Is well to reniemo r tht
the secondary and lower chemisette of
oh'ffon matching the color of the finK Is
still considered a very decided ailvantAge
In preventing a erudTess in having
the colored coming rlsht on to the
fine white or paie pink chemi.ette.

For autumn ha's the favorite material
is niolre. one model in this mutt-ria- Is In
a giay-gree- n shade trimmed wl'h glided

ray n s s. At the same fashlutiable mil-
liner's was a beaver hat In the sitne color,
turned up sharply on the left side, show-
ing a rather narrow btlnj on the rlxht.
and a very long crown, which gave it
a suggestion of the old bent shape. It was
trimmed with ostrich feathers put on cross-way- s

over the crown and on the turnej-u-
flap It had a stiff plaited white velvet bow,
a roll of which ir.ater.al ran round the
crown under the feathers.

(1st Aboat Women.
Mre. Addie Walker of Rifle, Colo . killed

a bear recently ln the Identical section In
which Roosevelt hunted bear
a few years ago. The anmal had attacked
her dog. and she had qyate a fiht to ao
compiler! its death.

Miss M. Cora Dow, the brilliant business
woman of Cincinnati, has added two more

an average oi stores
seven satisfy the

The

ten

ceased

models

emerald

making

she
bring the number

up to eleven. The latest two have been
made noticeably attractive and ara at
prominent business centers.

Mrs. J. R. Ramsey. Mrs. M. R. rowllMrs. At wood and Miss Jones, of
sack, N. J., recently reached Sacramento.
t al.. In an automobile, having crossed the
continent from New York without escort.
.irs. ttamsey drove her automobile over
f W miles of all sorts of roads and is the
Iirst woman to this trip.

ine Asnerton tJulf Railroad com-
pany, through Asher Rh hardson. president
and general manager, has Issued an offi-
cial circular appointing Mrs. Ast er Rich-
ardson assistant general supperlntendent
of the line. This la no empty honor, as
Mrs. Richardson lias been performing fieduties of the position for some time and
her arpolntment Is merely to give
her official standing with the company.

Prof. Frances Sijulre Potter of the Min-
nesota State university, was recently
chosen to be corresponding recretay of the
national Woman Huffrage association.to fill the place vacated by Miss Gor- -
aon or rsew Orleans. rror. Potter Is a
native of Elmira. N. Y.. and at
occupies the chair of English literatureat the University of Minnesota. She will
move to New York In time to open thenew suffrage headquarters In the fall.

A new sort of children's dav has been
Instituted by the Hamllne Methodist Epis-
copal church In Washington. The com-
mittee In charge of this year's program
secured from the national child labor com-
mittee a series of lantern slides Illustrating
conditions among the children who work-o- r

rather, are worked ln mines and fac-
tories and sweatshops The
pupils of Sunday school, who. of
course were coached for the occasion,
showed the pictures and explained theirsignificance, and the large audience was
so Impressed that the minister was re- -

engineer, confronted the red that, although the first time slnca quested to show
with to

to the

tha

Indulgent

day.

Indignant

tha the

the

same views en
following and to preach on the
conditions among child toilers. At the
end of the Children's dav services one
man, a retired minister, remarked: "Not

of these rhlldren will ever again be
abk to assume an Indifferent attitude to-
ward children who are suffering fromwrongs ought to be righted."

PKATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.

"What causes the saltiness of the sea?"
asked the teacher.

"The salt fish In It," answered ths boy at
the foot of the class.

"Tommy," said the storekeeper to a little
fellow who had been sent for some gro-

ceries, "what would you do If I was to give
you an orange?"

"I'd wish you'd give me another one," re-

plied Tommy.

"Gee'." said tha observing small boy,
"when I grow up I'm going a political
Job."

"What for?" asked the man.
"So's I can go to the ball game every

afternoon." he replied.

"Now, Clarence," said the Sunday school
teacher to a small boy In the Juvenile class,
"can you name the three principal feasts
of the

"Yes, ma'am." replied Clarence, "They
are breakfast, dinner and supper."

Father (impressively) My son, I want you
to be very attentive to your new teacher,
who is a man of wide and general informa- -

The picture hat. as ever, will continue tlon. He can teach you everything you
to be the preferred model for afternoons. nea lo Know- -but for general wear of
comfoitable close-- f lttlns; tonus Is assured. Small Boy (derisively) He? Ha don t

advance model of Parisian origin Is In nothln'! Why. he can t even tell
wine-colore- d velvet. The crown Is flat and
round, and there la no brim. Liberty rib- - who's pltchln In the league teams.

We seek mail order advertisers who are anx-
ious for a way to reduce their selling costs.

We seek general advertisers who want to
find ways to get more results for their money.

We seek the wise men the good business
men the men who want actual proofs.

We will tell these men how, with absolute
certainty, to pick out the agent who can outsell
the rest

We appeal for good business methods in ad-

vertising such as you apply outside.
Employ salesmen-in-pri- nt on just the same

basis as you employ salesmen-in-perso- n.

Accept no unproved boasts. Sign no con-
tracts. Put it up to the men to make good.

That is the only way to place men on their
mettle to keep them at constant white heat.

Cling to them as long as no other men can
outsell them. But always leave room to give
the better a show.

Advertising has not been largely done on
that basis.

The advertising agent has demanded a con-
tract, binding the advertiser for from one to
three years.

The contract was blindly made made before
the agent had started to show results.
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AND OUTDOOR

SKIN SCALP

j

MR1MDS
Cleansed Purified and

Beautified by

CUIIOM SOAP
The constant use ef Cuticura
Soap, assisted when necessary by
Cuticura Ointment, not only pre-

serves, purifies and beautifies tha
fkin, scalp, hair and hands, but
prevents clogging of the pores,
the common cause of pimple?,
blackheads, inflammation, irrita-
tion, redness and roughness, and
other unwholesome conditions.
All who del ight in a clear skin, soft,
white hands, a clean, wholesome
scalp and live, glossy hair, will find
that Cuticura Soap and Ointment
realize every expectation.
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We Seek the Advertisers
Who Want Light

Then, if the agent fell down, the advertiser
found himself tied to a failure. There was
nothing to do but quit.

We have abandoned contracts.
No client of ours binds himself to remain

with us. None states how much ite will spend.
We abide by results.
If any agent can prove the power to outsell

us, our client is free to

But we urge the demanding of actual proofs.
Any agent who can outsell another can provo

it beyond any question.
can prove it without asking you any

commitment. He can prove it, if you wish,
while most of your advertising still goes
through other channels.

We 6hall welcome the time when advertisers
in general awake to this fact, and employ it--

There is a way to prove if your advertising
can bring better results than now.

There is a way to know if any agent can out-
sell the one you employ.

The way is easy, and the result sometimes
has proved to be worth a fortune.

If you are interested, simply write us J

"Please explain the way."

Lord Thomas

ADVERTISING

grocers

Address either office. They are equally equipped
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